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The Death of Christ:

ART. V.-TRE DEA.TH OF CHRIST.

(Contimiecl from, page 320.)
AVING in the last number dwelt on the authority of other
teachings to govern our interpretation of doubtful details
in the teaching of the ceremonial law, and on the witness of
these teachings to the death of Christ, and that alone as the
true Atonement for sin, we must now pass on to direct attention
very briefly to the testimony of the Mosaic sacrificial ordinances
themselves as seen in the light of the Gospel of Christ.
vVe possess in the New Testament an inspired treatise, which
deals largely with the Christian interpretation of the ceremonial
law. It is full of most important teaching for the instruction of
the Christian Church. And we have two observations to make
on the teaching of the Epistle to the Hebrews, which we ask to
have very carefully considered.
I. First we observe that the interpretation of the inspirecl
writer gives no sc&nction to the idea of any sacrificial offering,
past or present, of life in the bloocl, 01· of blood at all, 01' of
cinything else c&t all, for atonenient or p1·opitiation by ou1·
Great High Priest in heaven.
Here, in this Epistle, undoubtedly we should have looked for
such teaching if it were to be anywhere found ; and here
undoubtedly some have thought to find it, and have assumed
that it has been found. But we venture to .think the assumption has been too hastily made. The writer has, indeed, set
before us just those typical particulars which, if any, would
most naturally point to such teaching concerning the Great
1uititype; and it .is, perhaps, not to be wondered at if this fact
has been seized upon by some, and made much of in the controversy. Moreover, these particulars are set before us in
language which might, not unnaturally, suggest some sacrificial
ideas. But, in truth, this fact does but make it all the more
remarkable that in turning to the work of the Great Antitypal
High Priest, he not only nowhere uses such language,1 and

H

1 If; should be added that not only is the entire absence of all mention
of any sacrificial work in heaven unaccountable, if such there be ; but, in
1mrtfoular, it should be well observed that there are many passages in
which some notice of the offering of blood in the true Holy of Holies
was. to be expected, and, indeed, may be said to have been demanded, if
it were indeed a part of om· Christian faith to believe in it. Compare,
e.g., Heb. vii. 3 with 25, and ask whethel· the words "ever liveth to make
intercession for us" could have been regarded as adequate if the writer
bad had any_ conception of O?rist's perpetual Priesthood as involving perpetual offermg .. Strangely madequate also would be the sµrpavu10ijvai of
ix. 24 (mark the context) on such an hypothesis.
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never suggests such teachingi but he does use language which
may be said distinctly to point in another direction1-bearing
witness not to the need of any offering in heaven, but to the
all-suffi~ient efficacy of the oblation on the Cross. vVe allude
especially to the teaching concerning the work of the earthly
hiah priest on the grea~ day of Atonement. Of his entering into
th~ Holy of Holies it is said: oil xwp'is a'Cµ,aroc:;, ~ 7rpocnpepe~2
1 Thus Christ is set before us as entering the true Holy of Holies
(never as for the purpose of there bearing, or offering, or presenting His
blood but) iiul roii lolov a'iµaroi; (ix. 12).
Th~ earthly high priest entered, b, a'i1ian a/1.Aorplq, (ix. 25), and we now
enter lv r<ji a'lµan 'I7Jcroii (x. 19).
Ch~ist enters heaven by the instrumentality of His blood ; not there to
make it effectual for its redeeming purposes, but because of the work
which it has already accomplished, and therefore of the efficacy which it
already possesses, and in which we also have access to the throne of grace
-the true iAMT1Jptov-in the Most Holy Place .
.A.nd the offering of His sacrifice is al ways set before us, not as the
offering of His blood, but of Himself, or His body. See vii. 27; ix. 14 ;
ix. 28, 25; x.10-( though hm·e a "Western reading" has a'iµaroi; for crwµaroi;
(See Westcott), "ali alteration which betrays and condemns itself"
(Delitzsch). .A.nd this offering of Himself is set before us as only once,
because " once for all," and because " once for all" was all-sufficient.
See vii. 27, 28; ix. 12, 28 ; x. 10, 12-14, 18.
.A.nd this once-offering is identified with His suffering death upon the
Cross (see ix. 26, 28) ; so identified that the supposition of a 7roAM1<ii; in
this oblation involves of necessity the idea of a 7roAM1ai; iu His suffering (verses 25, 26). " Christi uou solum est corpus uuum, sed una etiam
oblatio, eag_ue iuseparabilis a passione " (Bengel, "Guomon," on Heb.
x. 12).
Although the prepositions l,, and oia, as applied to the blood of Christ,
may seem to be used interchangeably, /ha seems, perhaps, rather to point
to the instrumentality of Christ's saving work, lv to the conseg_uent investiture in the benefits of His passion.
Compare Eph. i. 7 : EXDµw TI/V a7ro/l.1Jrpwcr,v &a TDV a'iµaroi; avrov, with
Eph. ii. 13 : lyyvi; lyevf1011re t,, r1ji a'lµan rou xp,crrov ; and Col. i. 20 :
E!p1]VD11"D<{icrar; ii,a TDV a'lµaroi; TDV crravpov avrov, with Heb. x. 29 : TD aIµa
o,a(){i,:17i; . . . lv ,ii ,)yufo0TJ, and with Heb. xiii. 12 : 'iva a.yufo17 8,a TOV lalov

a'lµaroi; rbv Aaov.

Westcott, on Heb. ix. 12 (pp. 258, 259), remarks : "The use of 8,a as marking the means, but not defining the mode (µera), is significant wiien taken
in connection with verse 7 (011 xwp1r;). The earthly high priest took with
him the material blood ; Christ, 'through His own blood,' entered into
~he presence of God; but we are not justified in introducing auy material
mterpretations of the manner in which He made it efficacious."
Observe the change of prepositions in the following comment of Cyril
.Alex.: 0 pJ.v ,carCl v6µov Cl,p-x,iepeVr; ll7ra~ sla,Je1. elr; rd ciOvra, µerd a'lp.aro~· ra'Upwv
~ai. rpciywv· 0 OE Xpurrb!:. Otd roV lOlov a'lµaror; elcrfjA0ev Erp' llwa; el,;; rd c1yta,
ro~rscrnv eli; rbv ovpavov (" In Ep. Reb." ix. 12 ; Op. Tom. vii., c. 985, Edit.

Migue).
2
As to the argument from the use of this word 7rpocr,pkpe,, in Heb. ix. 7,
see Marriott's ' 1 Correspondence with Cauon Carter," part i., letter i., and
Yogan's "True Doctrine of Eucharist," p. 470•
• · IIpocrq,kpe, i~ not necessarily a sacrificial word, and i,9 not the word used
lil Lev. xvi. where the direction is that the hiD'h
priest eicrafoe, both the
0
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If these words had
received a sacrificial interpretation in the teaching concerning
the work of Christ in the true Most Holy Place, they would

-&1r~p EaVTOV !Cat TWV TOV 1,,aov CL"fVO?]µarwv.

sweet incense (verse 12) and the blood of the goat (verse 15) within the
vaiL So in Heb. xiii. 11 we have : T!Jv y?tp El,npspmtt l;wwv ro aTµa 1rEp1
aµapTlai;, corresponding with ciJv To aIµa Elo-tJvsx011 V;,Mcracr0ai ,v Tqi ayl'I' of
Lev. xvi. 27.
It must be admitted, indeed, that the expression 1rpocrtpspn -inrl;p has
apparently a sacrificial sound. Tipocrtpspw in the LXX. is constantly used
for the presentation of the 0vcrla by the worshipper, as well as by the
priest, to .Jehovah. But it should be observed that as applied to the
blood ( ob xwp1i; a'lµaTof:, o 7rpocrrpspn) it is not of common occurrence. In
this connection it is nowhere else found in the New Testament, and four
times only, we believe, in the Old Testament. In two of these cases it
is used of the bi·inging of the blood by the sons of Aaron to their fat her
(Lev. ix. 9, 12). The other two examples are Lev. i. 5 (where the priests
are enjoined to bring the blood-7rpocroicrovcr,v TO aIµa-previous to pouring
-1:a11rpocrxEovcr,-it round about upon the altar) and Lev. vii. 23 (verse
33 in the Heb.), where the words o 1rpocrrpepwv To aIµa Tov crWTtJ/llov are used
to designate the officiating pi·iest.
It is to be noted that elsewhere in this epistle the work of the high
priest within the vail appears to be }Jrominently represented to us as
consisting in the application of the Atonement rather than the consummation of the sacrifice. See ix. 23 (compare verses 22 and 14).
Professor Westcott says : "This sprinkling of the blood is regarded in
a wider sense as an 'offering' (Lev. i. 5)." (" On Heb.," p. 251.)
Dr. Owen says : "In the Most Holy Place there was no use of this
blood, but only the sprinkling of it ; but the sprinkling of the blood was
always consequential unto the offering or oblation properly so called. For
the oblation consisted principally in the atonement made by the blood at
the altar of burnt-offerings. It was given and appointed for that endto make atonement with it at that altar, as is expressly affirmed, Lev.
xvii. 11. After this it was sprinkled /01· pui·iji,catio11, Wherefore, by
1rpocrrpspE, the Apostle here renders the Hebrew i:'-: 1:\iJ, used in the institution, Lev. xvi. 15 ; which is only to brin,q, and not to ojfei· properly, Or
he bath respect unto the offering of i'c that was made at the altar without the sanctuary. The blood which was there offered he brought a part
of it with him into the Most Holy Place, to sprinkle it, according unto
the institution" (Works, vol. xxiii., pp. 231, 232, Edit. Goold).
This view of Dr, Owen appears to us to be less open to objection than
any other,
It is very observable how, in the application of the teaching of the
type to the work of the Antitype, there is an entire omission of all
language that has a sacrificial sound when reference is made to the work
of the Great High Priest in the true Holy of Holies. Nowhere, we
believe, either in the _Epistle to the Hebrews or in any other writing of
the New Testament, 1s the present work of Christ in heaven ever spoken
of in words which can fairly be said at all to convey any idea of sacrificial offering. See Rom. viii. 34 ; Heb. ii. 18 ; iv, 14 ; vii. 25 ; viii. l ;
ix. 24; x. 21. On 1 .John ii. 2, see Bishop Wordsworth's" Commentary"
and Cremer, in voc. iAacrµoi;, and Heurtley's "Form -of Sound Words"
p. 206. It is also observable bow, with the idea of Christ's Priesthodd
before him, the writ(;lr of the Epistle to the Hebrews continually interchanges the term "Priest" with other terms, which would naturally lead·
our thoughts away from snch a notion. See ii. 10 ; viii. 6 ; v. 9 ; vi. 20 ;
vii. 22 ; ix. 15.
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certainly have afforded substantial suppprt to the theory of the
true offering of Christ's sacrifice, after His ascension, in hea:ve-n;
But how are they interp:·ete~? In what language concerning
the Bloocl is Christ's entermg mto heaven set before us 1 L@t
the reader give careful attention to the study of this question,;
and we are persuaded that he cannot but be struck with ,the
fact that when this point comes before him to be spoken-,of the
writer uses language which can only fairly be understood a;.,ilrJ.timating that Christ enters heaven not in order to offer: His'
Blood in sacrifice, but because of His Blood already shed, and in·
virtue of the efficacy of His atoning death already offered upon.
the cross.
" .
TI. We observe next that in this Epistle we are ve1·y clistinctly tciuglit to see the one p1'opitiatory scwrifice and
oblcition of the New Testament in the death of Christ, a1icl
that alone.
·
.
It may be worth while to notice separately the evidence ,
furnished by this Epistle that this propitiation was perfected :
(a) Before the session cit Gocl's right hcmd. For this se~.
chapter i. verse 3 : " ·when He had made pmification of sins
(Rev. v.: oi' Ea,VTOU Ka0apicrµov 7T"Ol,7)fTCl,µevo<; rwv !,,µapnwv) He
sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high."
. ·
See also chapter x. verses 11 to 14: "Every priest standeth
daily ministering and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices
which can never take away sins. BLlt this Mnn, after He had
offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand
of Goel, from henceforth expectin~ till His enemies be made His
footstool. For by one offering He 4ath perfected for ever them
that are sanctified."
(b) Beforn the Ascension into heaven. "By His own blood
("through His own blood," R.V.: oiit rov loCov a'tµaro,:;) He
entered in once (ecpcf7rat) into the holy place, having obtained
eternal redemption for us" (alwvlav /1.{JTpwcriv e{;pcfµevo,:;). 1 (ix.12).
Observe the force and importance of this saying. If we
accept the translation of the Authorized and Revised Versions
its witness is clear again,;t the notion of the atonement-pri_ce
having been once for all paid clown on the entrance into heaven,
between tbe ascension and the session. The eutrance into the
., In Heh. viii. 3 our version," Wherefore it is of necessity," may mislead.
Oew ava,.,mrov (" whence a necessity") might equally admit tl.1e sense _tas
rendered by the Syriac) -"-it was necessary." .A.nd the change of tense
from the .present· to ll 1rpouevsy"-11 can scarcely have been without d13~JkP.:,;.
See 111:arri,ott's "Correspon.~l.ence with Oano1;1 Ca'rter," part ~:i.J?:, lt,,.S_e\l
also Owens Works, vol. xxm., pp. 28, 29 (Eclmburgb, 1862). , See v.1,1.;n, 1
~nd compare ix. 9 and 11, and especially J x. 18 with xii:. 20. See qfso;,
1
• forton " On Eucharist," -p. 421.
·
·
1
See note below, pp. 37:\ B7Ci'.
2 E 2
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holy plac~ is here 13t,ated to have been after Redemption (not
price to b.e paid for Eedemption-compare v. Hl) acquired, and
in virtue of the shed blood; or, in other words, because of the
death which accomplished it.
(c) Before the Bes'urreation. For witness to this we ask
special attention .to chapter xiii. 20: "The God of peace, that
brought again from 'the dead our Lord Jesus, that Great Shepherd
. of the Sheep, th1'ouglJ, the blood of the everlasting covenant."
The Greek hl')re is ,Jv a?µaTi. The Revised Version renders
" with the blood," ·adding in the margin) cc Or by, Gr. in." 1 .A.
comparison of x. 19, cc Having, therefore, brethren, boldness to
enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus " (Jv Trj3 a?µ,an

9,

1 Compare Rom. v.
/iu,aiw0svnr; Iv r,ji a'lµan avrov, and iii. 25,
DV 1rpo.0GTO O eeor; i'A.Cl<T17Jpwv, ii,a rijr; 7rl<TT€Cvs, Iv r,ji aurov a'lµan, and Ephes.
ii.13, lyyv. lyw)}0iJr~ .lv rrii a'/pan rov xrwroii~(where the expression" in

the blood of Christ" compared with verses following, has been well said
to ·show that the blood of the crucified Saviour is tb!l instrument whereby
reconciliation to God i~ effected. " This reconsiiliation takes place in
virtue of the ,sacrificial death of Christ." See Dr. W. Saumarez Smith,
"Blood of the N1Jw Covenant," p. 18, and ;Heb. ix. 25, "5<11r,p o cipxiapev.
El<1spxerai elr; ra liyia ,:CLr' /vwvrov lv "'/µan w\A.orpi4, (which is parallel with
ii,''a'i1iaror; rpaywv icat µ0<1xwv of verrn 12). And see note of Dr, W. Saumarez Smith in" Blood of New Covenant," p. 21.
,Dr. W. Saumarez Smith says : " The use of the preposition in the
Greek version of Zech. (ix. 11) is in favour of regarding the lv as quasiinstrumentcil, or as indicating the cause in virtue of which something takes
place. On the .other hand, the fact that in ix. 12 v,a is used, and not Iv,
and that in ix. 25, where the presentation of the blood by the high priest
in the holy place is spoken of, the preposition Iv obviously means 'with'
(accompanied by or, as it were, invested in), would corroborate the
rendering 'with.' According to the former interpretation, 'the blood of
the covenant' is the instrumental basis of the risen and renewed life ;
according to the latter j.nterpretation, it is the virtue of the accomplished
sacrifice which accompanies the great Deliverer in the new stage of His
administrative work>I (" The Blood of the New Covenant," p. 24).
The argument in the text will hold equally well, whichever interpretation may be adopted.
Delitzsch quotes Aq. : '' Virtute ac merito sanguinis ipsius in morte
effusi" (p. 401 ).
Professor Westcott says : " The raising of Christ was indissolubly
united with the establishment of the covenant made by His blood and
effective in virtue of it" (" On Heb.," vol. ii., p. 448).
'
See also Dr. Kay's note in" Speaker's Commentary."
"In a remarkable prophecy in the Book of Zechariah the Father is
represented as addressing the Son : 'As for Thee, by the blood of Thy .
covenant I have sent forth Thy 1)risoners out of the pit wherein is no
water.' Here is an evident prediction of the deliverance of Christ's
people from the dreary dungeon of death. . . . Now compare with this
those words of th~ Epistle to the Hebrews (:xiii. 20), ... Here is the
11ame covenant ratified by the same blood, securing the deliverance et
Christ from the pit wherein was no water, which by the prophet is
spoken of as securing the deliverance of Christ's people. Nor, truly, are
they diverse deliverances ; Christ's deliverance is the deliverance of His
:people" (Heurtley's " Sermons on Recent Controversy," pp. 79, 80).
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l'T}uov), will leave no doubt that, by whatever English preposition it is rendered, the force of EV here requires us to understand
that it was in virtue of the blood of the cov'enant, because of its
availing efficacy, because, having been shecl for many for the
remission of sins, it had accomplished its ·work, that the Lord
Jesus was raised from the dead. A comparison of ix. 15 16 18
22, will make this, we believe, still more abundantly clear'.
And if this be so, then, not only have we evidence here that the
blood of the Sacrifice had been effectual, and had been accepted
as effectual, before the resurrection of Obrist, but also an
assurance that the New Covenant in that blood was, before the
Resurrection, already established and confirmed, and in full force
-even that Covenant concerning which the Holy Ghost had
witnessed that it not only contained the Lora's promise: "I will
put My laws in their hearts, and in their minds will I write them,"
but also the assurance: "Their sins and iniquities will I remember no more;" concerning which the Epistle adds : "Now, where
remission of these is, there is no more offering for sin"
(Heb. x. 18).1 H follows from this that, from a date previous
to the resurrection of Christ, not only all sacrificing for sin, but
all ojj'ering for sin was for ever excluded.
And thus all question is removed as to the time of the
offering once made, of which the writer tells us in chapter ix. 27:
"As it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the
judgment: so Christ was once offered to bear the sins uf many,
and unto the1n that look for Him shall He appear the second
time unto salvation." That offering must hav~ been the
offering, not after the ascension, in heaven, but the offering
completed upon the Cross. It must have been the sacrifice
of His death on Calvary. Then and there it must have been
that "through the Eternal Spirit He offered Himself without
spot to God" (Beb. ix. 14). Then and there it must have been
that He offered "the one sacrifice for sins for ever" (Heb. x. 12).
Then and thRre it must have been that He made, by His one
oblation of Himself once offered, a foll, perfect, and sufficient
sacrifice, oblation and satisfaction, for the sins of the whole
world.2
l So St. Chrysostom ; T,)v owl!{7i,1711 o,a riji; livrri«s EOWICEJJ,
El roivv11 arpijicE
TU!: Cl/.Wpriar o,a riis /l<as livrrias, ovdn xrsla OEVTEp«!: (" ln Ep. Heb.," cap. x.,

Hom. xviii., Op. Tom, xii., p. 175, Edit. Montfaucon) .
2
•
Let it be further suggested for consideration whether the full signrficancefor us of Heb. ix. 8 has been quite clearly and fully exhibited by
the commentators in general. There was a Divine meaning in that veil
which shut out all from the Most Holy Place. The Holy Ghost was
teaching by it that "the way into the holy place hath not been ma<le
manifest while the first tabernacle hath still an c,ppointecl place" (Westcott). So-to look at the Antitype-there was no way into the tr1:e
Holy of Holies all the time that the type had its standing. But there 1s
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III. A.11 this, it may be said, is very simple ancl very obv,ious.
No doubt it is so, But it is also very forcible. We think it
needs no addition. Nevertheless, we desire very briefly to draw
a way now. The way has been made open. There is no veil now. The
shadow which had the veil has passed away. .A.nd we have to do now
with the truth. .A.nd in the truth we have to do with no veil, because
there was a time when the truth, of which the veil was a shadow, was
done away; and at that same moment the typical shadow ceased to have
its standing. When was that moment? Will any doubt that it was
then, when the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the
bottom? What a signification of At-twain-ment taken away and At-onement made, at that moment when at the word "It is finished" the darkness passed and the light shone upon the dead body of the S::in of God,
even of Him who is the Resurrection and the Life! Now we have
(through a no-veil) 1rapfn7r1fa1, E1, T'l/11 eirroi'io11 rw1, ay,w,, in the blood of
Jesus (Heb. x. 19). And.now the teaching of the veil is the teaching of
that which to the Chrisbian faith (though not to the eye of sight) was,
but is not; and is not because Christ has made peace by the blood
of His cross, and so has made nigh those who in their exclusion were
far off.
See Owen's Works, vol. xxiii., pp. 242, 501 and 504, and Martensen,
".Christian lJogmatics," p. 314.
· The words -rik uap"o, avr9v of verse 20 should be understood, we believe,
of our Lord's human mortal life upon earth in the clays of His flesh
(compare rij, uap"o, avrov of v. 7), in which (summing up om· mortal
life) was summed up, in some sense, the veil of separation between earth
and heaven. In the rending asunder of that in His death-destroying
death and taking away the condemnation-we have the new and living
way consecrated for us by His own entering in by the same way in His
resurrection-life. But, however verse 20 may be interpreted, the words
_i'i,a rov 1wra1rnrauµaro, should certainly not be understood as implying any
veil .now standing. The fowrepo11 rov 1'ara1rerau1iaro, of vi. 19 is only the
name of the Most Holy Place (see Lev. xvi. 2, 12, 15 in LXX.), and must
not be forced into giving evidence as to the existence of the veil now.
" One entrance left the way open for ever. The 'veil' was 'rent'''
, (We,stcott, p. 259).
_
This truth is well expressed by Cyril Alex. : A1Eppf1y111.1ro 1'a1 ro 1'armrl11n:oii, roir; clr; abrD11 1rtcrreUovrri11 E.1<:K:aA:{nrrov 1j011 rd: ltyia rWv ClylwJJJ
,;al rd·· Ecrwr&.ra Oet1'.JJU01 1• Wr; oln~h·i µEl, Exolla17r; crr&:,n11 rijr; 1rpWr11r; CTK?JVJ]!.',

raaµa Toii

rrrE<{>aVEpwµs1117, OE

1io1J rii~· TWV c1yiw11 6oov,

oijAOll OE OTl rij, eir;

ra l!yut TW)I &yiw,,

(" 1d;v. Nestor.," lib. v., cap. v., Op. Tom. ix., c. 236, Edit. l\1igne, p. 136,
Edit. Bene.).
•' Wightly, we think, it is said by Dr. T. C. Edwards : "The larger and
more perfect tabernacle is the holiest place itself, when the veil has been
removed, ancl the sanctnaq and courts are all included in the expanded
holiest" ("Ep. to Heb.," p. 158).
·
!f the truth taught by the 1·ent veil had been kept in the full view of
faith, as a real opus operatum, the accomplished work of the Divine
Redeemer-the one only true High Priest of our profession-it would
smely have been impossible for the Christian Chnrch to have sanctioned
-in its natural sense-the teaching of such words as spoke of the opening of heaven b:j7 the words of the 1,fass-priest, by the opus operatum in the
Eucharistic sacnfice. Language which bade men believe "in ipsil. immolationis horil. ad sacerdotis vocem, ccelos aperire" ( see Gratian "Decret."
par. iii.; "De consecratione," clist. ii., can. lxxii., p. 1288), may, ~t first, ha;e
been comparatively innocent, becanse the belief of Christ's work might'have
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attention to three passages in the ninth chapter of this epistle.
·Each of these has an evidential value of its own. All three
combine to show most clearly that (whatever subordinate
position ro_ay 7:>e assignecl to _the report or evidence of cleat~, or
to the apphcat10n of the atomng efficacy of death as by the sprmkling of blood) the real benefits of the sam'ij/,ce-the 1'emission of

sins the pu1·ging of the conscience, the prornise of eternal
inh~ritance-is, by the Christian fcdth, to be ascTibed to the
death of Ghrist, and to that alone.
(a) The first pn,ssage is Heb. ix:. 11-14. . It compares and
contrasts the legal and ceremonial purification by the blood of
sin-offering, or by the water of separation-with the purging or
sanctifying (in its relative sense) whereby the blood of Christ
purifies the conscience of the sinner. Does the sprinkling of
the blood of Christ purge because it is presented after an
interval (either as life or as death) in Heaven 1 Nay; but it
purges the conscience because it is the blood of Him who entered
into the holy place after he hacl obtainecl eternal redemption for
us. It purges because it is the blood of Christ, who, through
the Eternal Spirit, offered Himself without spot to God. 1
deprived them of their dangerous meaning, and left in them only what
faith might see in the memorial, clothed in a" holy excess of language "
(see "Romish Mass and English Church," p. 92). But there is good reason
to believe that even in the mind of Gregory they were not free from
suggestions of auperstitious ideas (see Neancler, "Ch. Hist.," vol. v.,
pp. 173, 174, Edit. Clark). A.nd in after ages, as the atoning work of
Christ became obscured, their natural sense must have acqu_ired a reality
in the popular mind which can only have ministered to a spirit of
delusion.
Much of popular misconception concerning the High Priesthood of
our Blessed Lord might have its correction in the full view of the tmth
that the priesthood after the order of Melchisedec is the priesthood not
of "the priest behind the veil " ( Expositm·, June, 1888, p. 419), but of an
opened heaven and a rent veil-of Redemption accomplished by His
death-of Atonement perfectly made by His blood.
It has been truly observed of the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews
how central to his system of thought "is the conception ,of Cln:istianity
as the religion of free access, and with what truth that conception may
be represented as the dogmatic kernel of the epistle" (Dr. Bruce, in
E'Vpositoi·, December, 1889, p. 434).
1
The argument of our text will hold even if the interpretation given
of alwvia11 Mrpwaw ,d,pc'q.1.wa, be thought doubtful. Delitzsch, indeed,
approves of Ebrard's translation, "accomplishing thereby an eternal
redemption." A.nd he regards the redemption as not fully obtained
before our Lord's entrance to the Father, that entrance being itself the
conclusion of the great redeeming act (on ix. 11, 12, vol. ii., p. 82, Engl.
Trans.). But he acknowledges that Liinemann's rendering, "after He
had obtained," is "not nngrammr,.tical" (p. 82) .
. Against this view, which is approved by A.lford, ancl is regarded as not
inadmissible by Professor Westcott, the following remarks of Dr. Owen
seem very forcible :
"What they say, that the sacrifice of Christ was performed or offerea
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(b) The second passage is Heb. ix. 15-17. It is a passage,
the interpi:etation of which is much disputed. But, however
interpreted, it bears witness to death as the means for the redemption of the transgressions under the first covenant, and,
taken in connection with the previous passage, sets this death
svmply as death before us as constituting Christ the Mediator of
the new covenant.
i~ heaven, and is yet so offered, utterly overthrows the whole nature of
His sacrifice. For the Apostle everywhere represents that to consist
absolutely in one offering, once offered, not repeated or continued.
Herein lies the foundation of all his arguments for its excellency and
efficacy . . . In this place the 'redemption obtained' is the same upon
the matter with the 'purging of our conscience from dead works' (verse 14),
.which is ascribed directly unto His blood." [It may be added, "and to
His blood as the application of the one offering on the Cross." See
v. 14.] ('' On Heb. ix. 12," Works, vol. xxiii., p. 277, !Jdit. Goold.)
"It is a vain speculation, contra1·y to tbe analogy of faith, and destructive of the true nature of the oblation of Obrist, and inconsistent with
the dignity of His person, that He should carry with Him into heaven a
part of that material blood which was shed for us on the earth. This
some have invented, to maintain a comparison in that wherein is none intended. The design of the Apostle is only to declare by virtue of what
He entered as a priest into the holy place. And this was by virtue of
His own blood when it was shed, when He offered Himself unto God.
This was that which laid the foundation of, and gave Him right unto the
administration of, His priestly office in heaven," Ibid., pp. 280, 281. See
also Gouge on Heb., vol. ii., p. 242, edit. Nichol.
The argument which follows, beginning with verse 15, Kal iha rovro, in
its natural interpretation connecting the a1roA.vrpwrnr; with 0avarou ye,,oµsvou,
seems a very strong confirmation of Dr. Owen's view, which is certainly
the one which commends itself to ordinary minds as the :natural and
obvious meaning of the Apostle's language. The very words o,a. rov lolou
a'lµaror; (verse 12) seem to imply that the redemption has been made, not
is abo1,t to be made, by the blood. He already has 1rapprwla elr; r,)v efoooo,,
ri,1v ay!wv in virtue of His blood shed (see x. 19).
The Yulgate has "raterna inventa redemptione ;" the O.L., "rnterna
expiatione reperta," Cyril Alex. says : 'fc\ '°'°" aIµa njr; a1ravrwv l;wifr:
avraA.A.ayµa oovr;, evparo rip K:orrµ,p raunJ" n)v alwvia" 11.vrpw,nv ("InEp.Heb.,"
ix. 12, Op. Tom. vii., c. 984, edit. lVIigne).
But whatever question there may be about the possible sense of
.evpaµevoi; in verse 12, there can hardly be any fair question (notwithstanding Dr. Milligan's argument in "Resurrection of Our Lord," p. 254)
as to the meaning of fourov 1rporrfiveyKev in verse 14. "The sacrifice upon
the altar oi: the Cross preceded the presentation of the blood. The phrase
fourbv 1rpor1ryveyKev clearly fixes the reference to this initial act of Christ's
high-priestly sacrifice" (Westcott, in Zoe., p. 261; see also Westcott's
note on 1rporrtfls/l'l fourov in verse 25, pp. 273, 274).
Even Delitzsch says; "We give up any reference of 'lr'porrf7veyKev here
to Christ's heavenly 1rporrtpopa, such as that assumed by Bleek and the
Socinian and Arminian commentators. Whenever the sacrifice of Christ
is typically and antithetically compared with the sacrifices of the Old
Testament, it is His self-oblation on the altar of the Cross which is the
point of comparison" (" On Heb.," vol. ii., pp. 95, 96, Engl. Trans.).
· This suffices for the argument in the text, which is meant to rely mainly
·
on this unquestionable teaching.
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(o) · The third passage is Heb. ix. 18-22. It 1;1hews from the
'history of the first covenant, the connnection of blood-the
blood of sprinkling-with this necessity of death. This last
'passage is specially valuable and important, because after speakina of the sprinkling of the blood, the blood of the covenant it
-adds : "And almost all things are by the law purged with blo~d,
and without shedding of blood is no remission." The force of
this passage lies especially in the fact that it does not say
"without sprinkling of blood is no remission," but it says,
·x,cvpt<; aiµaTef(.xvcdac:; oil rylverni &cpecnc:;, thereby showing us the
true subordination of the sprinkling as a means merely of
applying the efficacy which is to be viewed as resulting on]y
from the blood-shedding1-that blood-shedding which, iu the
case of the great High Priest of the good things that were to
come, has its account given us in the words of verse 26 : "But
now once in the end of the world hath He appeared to put
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself."
vYe believe it is very important to distinguish clearly between
the true efficacy of the blood which makes atonement, the death
which effects our reconciliation, the shed blood of the everlasting
covenant, on the one hand ; and on the other hand the ordained
means for the application of the atoning sacrifice to our souls,
the appointed seals which warrant our faith's appropriation of
the merits of Christ's passion, the Divine pledges which teach
each Christian heart to look by faith to the Redeemer's cross
and say: "He loved me, and gave Himself for me."
If this distinction is not al ways very distinctly visible in the
Old Testament, it ought certainly to be very clearly seen in the
light of the New Testament.
It is essential, no doubt, that by the application of the blood
1 Attempts have been made to ende the true meaning of this declaration by translating aiµareicx;ucria ".spi·inlcling of blood." See Kurtz, "Sac.
Worship," p. 104. But Luke xxii. 20 is decidedly against this. See
Delitzsch as quoted by Alford in loo. See also Cremer's Lex in voa.
Besides, the Writer has another term by which he expresses the
sprinkling of blood (xi. 28), and he is not likely to have coined a word
to express the same thing here. And even if he had coined a word for
.the purpose, it would hardly have been aiµam:x;ucr[a,
ATµa sicxse,v denotes only the shedding of the blood as the act of killing.
"Further, in favour of the signification bloocl-slzedding ... the expression
employed concerning the blood of Christ, Luke xxii. 20 . . . tells. And
finally, the word occurs in patristic Greek-where it is not generally u~ed
in any specially ritualistic or Christian sense-simply with the meamng
bloocl-slzedding, slaying, murdei·" (Cremer, p. 71).
.
Bengel says : '' Sine ejficsione sanguinis non fit remissio ,' hoe. ax10ma
totidem verbis extat in Tr. Talmudico Joma. vid. imprim1s Lev.
xvii. 11."
·
•
In the case of the cha0fiicrJ with Abraham, in Gen, xv. (see verse 18 of
LXX.), there was aiµare,cxvcr[a, but apparently no sprinkling,
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we should be "sanctified"-" washed, and sanctified, and
justified." How else can we have the blessedness of those
whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered 11
And it is just this application of the Atonement whereby we
a1'e "sanctified" in this relative sense-a sense, however connected, separate from the idea of inward and spiritual change.
J3ut this sanctification involves no renewal or repetition of
offering, no perpetuation or continuation of sacrificial oblation.
]fafoh is to see all as the outcome of the one sacrifice of the
Gross. We are sanctified for admission into the most holy
presence, and into His sacred service " through the offering of
the body of Jesus Obrist once for all" (x. 10). "For by oue
offering He hath perfected for ever them that ~re sanctified "
(:x;. 14)..:._that is, those whose hearts are thus "sprrnkled from an
evil conscience" (x. 22), whose conscience is "purged from
dead works " (ix. 14), purged in that purging-the fountain
open for sin and for uncleanness-of which we read in the beginniug of this epistle, that when the Son of God had by Himself
inade a purgation for sins (!Ca0apurµ'av 7r0C?]O-ClµEVO', TOJV aµ,apnf/2v), He "sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high"
(i. 3).
1 It is most important to observe that there is an ambiguity in the term
"perpetual sacrifice." (1) It may mean a saci·i.fice to be oJfered perpetually.
(2) Or it may be taken as the equivalent of the language of Beb. x. 12,
µiav -inrEp aµapnwv 1rpoa-wsy1<a!: 0valav, ci!: rli 0<1JVc1CE!:-a juge sacriftcium, because by reason of the one off'e1·ing it is perpetually available, insomuch
that because of its being one and once, and in that once having perfectly
acc_omplished the work of propitiation, all other offei·ing is for ever

excluded ..

There is an important element of sacrifice-the important element in
view of present controversies-the idea of which is necessarily included in·
the one sense, and excluded from the other.
The first sense involves the ass1Jrtion, the second the denial, of perpetuity
qf oblation. .A.n example will show the importance of this distinction :
In the first sense the term is used by R. I. Wilberforce in " Doctrine
of Incarnation" (p. 252, edit. 1885; see also Canon Carter's Correspondence with Marriott, pa_rt ii., p. 86); and he quotes in support oE it a
passage which goes ~o g1v_e countenance to it only in the second sense (" a
sacrifice of everlastmg virtue, to be the continual propitiation for our
sins"). It is a quotation from Dean Jackson, whose testimon_y is clear
against it in the.first sense. ffe says of Christ : "He is gone before us
iuto the sanctuary to make perpetual intei·cession, Who before had made- an
evei·lasting atonement for us here on earth" (Works, vol. x., lJ, 38, Oxford,
1844): .A.gain: "The_ Apostle could not prove the legal services to have
been imperfect for this reason, that they were often offered, unless this
universal were true, and taken by him as granted 'that no sacrifices or
sacri~ce, of what kind ~Qe;er, which_ is -often off~red, can be perfect, or
suffi.01eut to take away sms. . .. If 1t had been of value infinite or allsnffi.cieut to take a war sin . . . there had been no more offering either
required or left for sm . . . for if once offered it were in the nature of
!\n ·offering iufipite; it necessarily took away all ~ther offerings or mauuer
of offering fqr sin" (Ibid., vol. ix:., pp. 584, ,585).
·
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But we pass on. The more the Epistle to the Hebrews is.
carefully st1\died tis a whole, th: stronger, we believe, will be the
impression conveyed o~ t~rn veil rent,. the way opened, the propitiation made, the expiat10n accomplished, and all by the very
death of Christ, by the shed blood of Atonement, the blood of
the New Covenant shed for the remission of sins. How exceeding blessed is the assurance o~ this testi1;1ony to the truth of
sin quite pnt away by the sacnfice of Christ J
The otfering and sacrifice of the Cross is Jcp6:rral;. II; is " once
for all," because in that one sacrifice, once offered, the great
work has been perfectly clone, the Atonement for sin has been
perfectly made. "Once for all" Christ hath "put away sin by
the sacrifice of Himself" (ix. 26) .
.And ·with the light thrown upon this sacrifice from the other
teachings of the Old Testament ancl of the New, from a comprehensive view of the testimony of Holy Scripture to the death
of Christ, we are more than confirmed in the persuasion that the
divine teaching of sacrificial propitiation leads us, with no
doubtful leading, to the view of the Redeemer's cross as a
Pcena Viaa1·ia, endured by Him who knew no sin, bearing as
our substitutional representative the sinner's awful death, the
la,v's terrible curse, and cancelling by payment th'e sinner's
tremendous debt.
Here we close an argument ·which, however incomplete, we
cannot regard as insufficient.
vVe are often reminded that in speaking of sin as a debt we
are using a metaphor which admits only of a partial application,
and that we should beware of thinking that the doctrine of the
.Atonement .can ever be perfectly conceived of under_ the idea of
anything like any sort of a commercial transaction. The statement is quite true, and the caution.may be many times needed.
Yet, we a1;e persuaded, there is a prevailing tendency to a very
dangerous error, which might be corrected by ever remembering the authority of One who has, in a parable, set before us th1:1
view of sin as a debt, ancl the sin of each individual as a debt
of ten thousand talents. Let the Christian's faith be taught to
take a view of that immeasurable debt, with its terrible condemnation. .And then let the Christian's faith be assured that
that debt is all remitted, and remitted because paid, and paid
because the Incarnate vVord has died ; paicl by the blood of
the Cross, so that there is now no condemnation to them.that,are
in Christ Jesus.
This view is unquestionably prominent in the patristic con,
ception of the .Atonement, and that because, as we believe,. the
fathers rightly saw it \;\nc1erlying one true aspect of sacrificial
death. If W(:l ,vould have oui· faith 'in the blood of Christ made
~ffectual to the imvard purifying of our heartf,l, we must hav;e the
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eyes of our faith enlightened to see how the blood of Christ purgeth
or cleanseth from all sin (Ka0aplf;,el cbro 7raa77c:; aµ,apT£ac:;, 1 J ohui, 7)
in the way of taking away all the guilt and all the curse, as the
application of the Atonement once for all made when that
blood was shed on Cal vary. Then in the visible sanctuary the
veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom,
and then for sinners was access. made into the Holiest by the
blood of. Jesus. Then were heaven and earth brought together.
Then was a fact accomplished, a burden borne away, a debt paid,
an enmity taken away, a peace made, a victory won, won by
Him Who now lives and reigns at God's right hand, to Whom
all power is given in heaven and in earth. Let· none say with
their lips or think in their hearts that they have to choose
between the faith of a dead Christ and the belief in a living
Saviour. Let no one imagine for a moment that because we
insist on the true view of the precious blood of Christ as the
great and wondrous propitiation for the sinner's sin, therefore
we must make light of the ascended Saviour's might, or despise
the grace of our great High Priest upon the throne of God.
Nay, the true faith of Christ's atoning death is also the true
faith of ClJ.rist's victorious resurrection-life, the life which has
triumphed over all the powers of darkness, and 'trampled under
foot the dominion of death and of Hades. It is the faith of a
present, mighty, living, loving Saviour. It is the faith which
ever desires to hear His voice and follow Him. It is the faith of
Him, the Good Shepherd, Who laid down His life for His sheep,
having power to lay it down and to take it again. It is the faith
of Him, the Great Shepherd of the sheep, brought again from
the dead by the blood of the everlasting covenant. It is the
faith which rejoices to drink in His Word, the Word whereby
He still speaks to the hearts of all who come to Him, and says,
"I am He that liveth and was dead, and behold I am alive for
evermore. Amen. And have the keys of hell and of death"
(Rev. i. 18).
N. DIMOCK.
---,~$<!>---ART. VI.-THE ARCHBISHOJ:>'S COURT.
T was a miserably cold and foggy morning in one of the early
days of February when we wended our way in the semidarkness from the West End towards the venerable pile of
buildings known as the Archiepiscopal Palace at Lambeth, with
its gray weather-beaten tower, its great hall (now the library),
and its chapel, which has been a national shrine for the last
seven centuries, its guard-room and gallery, and its mansion,
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